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Stu dent Respon se S u m m ary

1 ln most cases, TA's are not responsible for all types of course instruction.
Ratings are reported only for types of instruction that students received.

2 Standard deviation is a measure of tha variability of the ratings. lf tha standard
deviation cell is blank, there was either only one or no response, therefore no
variability. lf the standard deviation is zero, this means that all students gave the
same rating for that item.

Areas Types of Course Instruction and Assistance Mean Rating 1 Std Dev 2 Min Max

Supplemental
Instruction

)id you regularly attend lab tutorials led by the TA? 2.19 0.75 1 3
)id the information provided in the lab tutorials (key concepts, examples, and data sets) improve your
rnderstanding of the course? 2.83 0.39 z 3

)id you regularly attend review sesslons led by the TA? 2.17 0.71 ?

fid review sessions help you prepare for exams? 2.82 0.39 z 3
A/as it helpful to have the TA present material from a perspetive other than the instructor's? 3.00 0.00 5 J

Course Evaluation
)id the TA grade your coursework? 2.44 0.88 3
A/as the TA's grading fair (consistent and unbiased)? 2.88 0.35 2 J

AIas the TA's grading feedback helpful? 2.75 0.46 z

Accessibility

/Vas the TA present for labsltutorials and reasonably easy to find when you needed him? (excluding
:ontact via email) 3.00 0.00 J ?.

/Vas the TA responsive via email? 2.83 0.41 z

Did the TA show up for his office hours? 2.90 0.32 z 3

)id you meet with your TA during his/her office hours? 2.00 o.74 1 J

)id the oflice hour consultation improve your understanding of the course? 2.80 0.42 z 5

Course Materials
and Tools

)id the TA provide course notes? 1.67 1.03 1 3
)id you use the TA's course notes to sfudy? 2.60 0.55 2 3
lid the TA's course notes improve your understanding of the course? 2.83 0.41 z 3

Communication)id the TA communicate effectively? 2.93 0.26 z

1 = Never or Rarely
= Sometimes
= Usually or Always
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Student Comments

did a very good job.

this guy teadr the course instead of Heinkenstiloes.

was great - he made eenee of what we were supposed to learnl

TA

was a VERY helpful and clear TA, helped me a lot in understanding the material.

TA had a nice butt.
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